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Secretary

CHi\.IRlm.N: I call the Thirty-First Heeting to order.

The agenda for this private meeting contains two items - the

hearinlL?f the Right Reverend Father Custos of the Holy Land and the

hEJaring of representatives of the sePhar1diCCOmrm:mity. Shall we

adopt this agenda?

(No objection raised).

1,dopted.

Sir Abdur RAHHt\N (India): M,y I kno,,, whether anything has been

decided about going to Beirut or anY"lhere else? ile see all kinds of
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things in the papers but we know nothing officially.

CHLIPl,LN: I can tell you just as much as you have seen in the

papers. Ans'vers have been received from three of the States - Egypt,

the Lebanon and Iraq.

I shall now ask His Paternity, Father Custos, to come to the

table.

(Reverend Brother Simon Bonaventure, representing Father Custos,

took a seat at the table).

Brother BONAVENTURE: I have a letter from His PatenQ-ty

addressed to the Committee. Hith your permission I will read it:

"15 July 1947

"Nr. JmJtice Sondstrom, Chair.ma.n, United Nations Special Committee
on Palestine, Jerusalem, Palestine.

":Hr. Chairman,

"He take this opnartunity to thank you and all the associated

delegates of the United Nations Special Committee on Palestine

in favouring us with this present occasion to present to the

Committee our memorandum bearing on the Christian'Holy Places in

Palestine. For the presentation of our memorandUm '!'le have

delegated as our representative the Reverend Simon Bonaventure,

\
our confrere, whom, we trust, '!'Till be acceptable 'to your hon.ourable

Committee.

"Hith due thanks for your kind consideration, I have the honour to

be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

Fr. j,lberto Gori,
Custos of the Holy Land".

CHP...IRMAN:

has to say?

Are you prepared to expose to us what His Paternity

Brother BONAVENTURE\ Yes.

-CHAffiW.N: vTill ~ou 'lease begin?

Brother IDNiWENTURE: - JvIr. Chairman, Hembers of the Special

ICornm.ittee:Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Connnitteo:

Hindful of the terms of reference conveyed by the General

!,ssembly of the United IJations authorizing its Special Connnittee

on Palestine to ascertain, if possible, additional inforrnntion

of fac~s for the peaceful solution of turbulent Palestine, and

instructing this same Special Committee to give "nost careful

consideration to the religious interests in Palestine of Islam,

Judaism and Christianity", we feel not only privileged but more

so conscience-bound to aid your Special Committee to give that

careful consid~raticn of the religious interest of Christianity

here L .. this sacred land of Palestine. Our position as Custos

of the Holy Land, emanating directly by appointment from the

Holy See, confers a hea~ responsibility, a duty that obliges

us to safeguard rights and practices held th:coug.~out the course

of centuries, as well as the decorous mD.:i.ntena.'1C8 of the Christian

Holy f'laces Gntrusted to our care on behalf of the Roman Ce.tholic

Church. The Custody of the Holy Land - an international body of

religious men forming p~t of the vmrld-wide Franc:"scc:m Order -

is composed of hrenty-five different nationalities ..,r.i..th a local

membership of over four hundred priests and brothers, Excluding a

few sanctuaries held in joint proprietorship wi~h other religious

communities, we hold innnedinte and exclusive jurisdiction over

more than forty-five Holy ~laces scattered throughout Palestine

nrotecting and preserving these mon~nts of Christian heritage in

full accordance ..r.i..th their religious 'dignity. 1Ie therefore appear

on behalf of more than 300,000,000 of our Cdholic brethren throughout

the world vmo have deep religious regard and keen sensibilities

for these Holy Places.

Rightly so is Palestine called the Ho~y Lar,d1 made holy by the

physical presence of the Divine 112"ster J and 8nt, rusted with the

memorable and sanctified sites of His birth, life and death. And'

Ibecause
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because this land of Palestine is holy to almost 600,000,000 Christians

throughout the length and breadtb of Clll continents, Watchful eyes

and throbbing hearts follow w.i..th greatest concern the impending destiny

of their sacrosanct shrines. The question of the Christian Holy Places

carmot and must not be fogged by therivulry of clashing political

Dlllbitions. The question is neither one of power, aggrandizement nor

material gain; these Holy Places cast their lustre from the presence

and divine pol-ter of the Omnipotent. The question of tt.a Holy Places

is not a national problem as to whether political expediency counsels

~artition, sovereign independence or a bi-national state. The question
, "l

is independent of Whatever political decision may be deemed conducive
J

to the peace of Palestine. And yet it is bound up most intimately

with whAtever solution may be imposed. The shrines of Christian

heritage dot the land from north to south, be it on the shores of the

Lake of Tiberias or in the hamlet of Cana, be it at Nazareth made

mel11Grable by the Annunciation and boyhood days of Jesus Christ or on

tl1e secluded summit of HOUnt Tabor in testimony of the Transfiguration;

likewise Jerusalem, Behtlehem, the Jordan River i'lith its traditional

sit e of the Baptism of the Saviour••••• these and many more of varied

importance garland Palestine as the Holy Land of universal recognition,

reverence and respect.

He are indifferent to the political tug-of-war tha. t is now

raging in Pale stine and 'i'1hich has riveted world-wide attention.

HOi'leVer, in view of the insistent denand for political autonomy - be,

it partition or independent sovereignty, should such an eventuality

ever be realized - it is of paramount importance tre t solid international

guarantees embodying effective protective l1\oasures for the safeguarding

and preservation of these Christian shrines be assumed. It would be

somewhat far-fetched to expect a non-Christiml Government to exercise

", an active anq f;~.lIlpathetic regard for Christian Shrines of which they

.,
•

Should history;-lOuld have little or no understanding or evaluation.
i

/repeat ~

i Best Copy A-v-a'-'.-
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•
repeat itself with regard to Chri~tian shrines within the domain of a non

Chrtstinn Government, unfettered in moments of decision regarding the possi'ole

difficulties that might ensue, there is a very probable likelihood that

universal Christian reaction might result in serious consequences. Free

access to all sanctuaries at all times and the unhampered conducting of

religious services must necessarily constitute prerequisites in whatever

~ vivendi established. The oft-repeated lIenclave" for the Holy Places

in Jerusalem and Bethlehem may "rell ensure these sJ:.rines, but what about the
v

isolated ones as mentioned above? For all practical purposes a Coomission

specially deputized, and to whom juridical recourse could be had in case of'

need might serve the required purpose of avoiding any friction, danger or"

if we may say so, even desecration.

vIe eXT;>ress our firm hope that as this Special Committee on Palestine is

instructed to give its cC'.reful consideration to the religious interests of

Christianity in Palestine, this very definite fuld all-important problem of

safeguarding and preserving these Holy. Places, so dearly venerated by Christ-

endom, be given weighty consideration in its recomoendations to the General

f,ssembly, irrespective of ,-rhatev.er new political solution - provisional or

permanent - may be established•

Clli~IRHi.N : I thank you, Brother Bonaventure. Hill y~u answer the

cuestions that we will put to you?

Brother BOW,VEt:TURE: To the best of my ability.

CHAmMANt '?:l3 mmorandum speaks about certain guarr-ntees which would

embody effective protective measures for the safeguarding and preservation of

the Christian shr:i.::1e~~ and, in perhaps guarded terms, you have suggested first

of all, free access to all Sanctuo.ries ut all times and the unhampered

conducting of religious services; further, an "enclaveH for the Holy Places

in Jerusalem and Bethlehem; and thirdly; the constitution of a commission

SDecially de'[Jutized, to whom juridical recoU!'se could be had in c;e.se of need.

. I

i

i

Do you recommend these measures? --Brother BONAVENTUP.E: Should there be a non--Christian State, certa.inly "le

at recommend that measures - internntiollal guaro.ntees- b~ embodies in any

i 8 I arrangement with the new State tho.t may poss""ly be set up.
: est Copy Available, /Chairman
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consider these measures which are. . sur ~ested in thisI.,b

memornndum. as sufficient, or do you suggest nrry other mensures?.....;- .:-,

Brd1bl;l~r BONA1lENTURE: Of course we suggest ,effective protective meo.sures ..

The minutiae of working out these details 'W:luld go to a working committee in-- . . ...

conjunction wit~ the religious heads of the Christio.n ,communities in Pnlestine"

and, I would al~o, add, in conjunction with the individuals who would compose

that commissiqn. It might be suggested that th:i? commission would be composed

of irfest~n countries, nnd there would have to be a consensus of opinion

bet't'leen the member StD-tes, you might say" on the commission and the Government

here in Palestine. I dare say it \'JOuld be workable, but coming dom to the

minutiae that would be up to the commission to work out the agendn.

CHAIRHAN: i'fuen you spank of an lIenclave ll for Jeruso.lem, do you refer to

o.nY'special plan, or what do you mean by this lIenclo.ve" ?

Brother BONl.VENTURE: This lIencla.ve ll hns b~en mentioned frequently in the

press as serving the purpose of the shrines in Bethlehem nnd Jerusalem- either

a. part of the country ha.ving extra.-ter~torial r~ghts, or you might a.lso have
,

li it as 'being embodied in this commission. ,ifuen we come to t11e fina.l MalysisLl

~
of these arrnngements, it would have to depend on md state is constituted,

and what best arrnngements could be effective. But this oft-repeated, lIDlch

they are scattered throughout Po.lestine, o.nd even though at t he"present tine

Jerusalem. and Bethlehem o.re considered the all-important sonctup.ries, that

does not meo.n thc,t \'113 nre to permit these other sanctunri,es of Christianity to

be rubbed out in the course of time by not nttending to their sdeguarding Md

protection.

OHAIRMi\.N: But because of the special importnnce of the Shrines in

Jerusalem ond Bethlehem, you propose this s',ecio.l measure of an lIenclave ll ?

Broth~ BONi'.VENWRE: I would not necessarily say they are of special

importance, because while we hnve th'3 Nativity at Bethlehem and the Death of

our Divine Haster here in Jerusalem, we also have the Annuncin.tion, which is

. a.- 'VeIj-~. important shrine .. So these are.not:. the only important shrines; there

•

\ /
S·

I are others
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a.re others outside of 'I:.his section ,of the country- that is, Jerusnlem and

Bethlehem.

CH:.IRHf.N: ! mention the spe<:ial importance of these Shrines and perhaps

also that there are so mnny shrines eoncentrated in this area; do you therefcre

propose a s"ecinl meo.sura of an lIenclE.ve"?

Brotber BON:.VEtlTURE: That would be helpfu3., since .there is a large number

of' Shrines in Bethlehem and Jerusalem. "".nd that would be helpful as rego.rds

the Shrin~s. 1.5 rego.rds the political element I do not wish to enter into

. that part.

CH;,IRtvL\N: You mean thn.t lIenelo.ve" to be placed under s"')ecial o.dministration?

Brother BONf.VENTURE: Yes.

CHLIRlt\N: \'Jould in your opinion a restricted area - let us say to the

Old CitjT -- be sufficient?

Brother BONf,VEtJIDRE: By no means, because right outside the Old City we

ho:ve shrines. There is the Garden of Gethsemo.ne o.nd there is the Tomb of the

Blessed Virgin. There is the Hount of Olives, the site of the l.scension,

'. outside of the Old City; we ha.ve the site 01' the Cenacle. The wall would not

be a means of circumscribing 0.11 the shrines of Jerusalem.

Sir ;\bdur R:.HH'.N (India.) : Might we have a list of the important shrines

and sanctua.ries 'Wnich, according to the Brother, n.re important a.nd should be

safeguarded. If we get a list it will be helpful to us.

CILIRH',N: Have you got 0. list of all these shrines?

Brother BONl.VEN'IURE: Is that only for Jerusalem, or for all Palestine?

Sir l.bdur RLNHAM (India) : For all of Pa.lestine, and for Jerusalem

pa.rticulc.rly~ I ~i3.m asking you to give it later, not now.

Brother BON:,VEli'IURE: You can have it tomorroiv. In fa.ct, I ha.ve it here, -

but it is in D. different lo.ngut'..ge, o.nd I '\'fOuld rnlch prefer not to present that.

S1.r !,bdur R.'.HIj:.N (India): If you ,-rould kindly let us have a list of the

im"">ortant shrines o.nd sanctuaries sC".ttered throughout Palestine, and ,in

/Jerusalem

'.
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Jerusalem" both inside nnd outside the city.

Brother BON.\VEN'IDRE: I would like to draw a distinction there·, \Ie do

not wish to suggest only the importnnt plllces. There are places 01' vnried

importance. There are some shrines you might call first-class, nnd others of

lesser importnnee. We consider these shrines of lesser importnnee, not of

equal vDJ.ue, but of equal esteem. Therefore I would prefer the list to oontain

all the shrines.

Sir ,'.bdur R:.HU\N (India): You might' give a list of all the shrines and

poLTIt out "1hich, nceording to you, a.re very importnnt md which are importa.nt.

Brother BONJ.VENTURE: That we cannot do because we consider them all

importart. •

CfL'.DlMtI.N: Hny I consider that it is r..gcinst' your feelings to cbesify

them?

Brotrer BON;.VENTURE: No, it is not ngninst my feelings - by nO' menns.

But once it is declared that this is important o.nd that is not importnnt,

should it ever come to pass that II new state be born in Palestine there might

perh~.ps be a distinction nnde ns to those which "lould be entitled to protection,

and the others not c;nsidered very important.'

CHf.:m:l>1t\.N: 1·1y conclusiorl is thd "re would be content, with a list of the

shrines \'lithout nny classifict.'.tion.

Sir :.bdur RfJUJl.N (India) : Thn.t is quite enough.

Mr. :AND (Cnnada) I should like to know something of the nature of the

proprietorship and the legal position of your administra.tion. For instance,

prior to 1917, what sort of title-- I am using term..9 in In.w with "lhioh I om
,

fa.milinr- '\'J'hat was the nature of the titl~ in any of these imporbant at.r.lnea

in this city? The Chtii~ spoke of n deed. Do you have notual title in nrry

bodY' of men, or in a I!lDIl, to that particular site?

Brother BONAVEN'l'TJRE: Mn.y I o.sk you a question .first to correct o.TJ:'f mis

understanding thnt I may have? Does the gentleman wish to question me as to

whether we have· a right to these shrines?

i
J
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whether we h:1.Ve a right to these s:'''1rines?

Mr. R;'.11» (Canada): I am just trying to find. out the nature of the

ownership?

Brother BON,WENIDRE: First of all, I might say this. The ownership

of these shrines is recognised by the Government of Palestine as belonging

to the Community,. Thus exclusive jurisdictions. in any shrines are i:?t in

question.

/ Mr. RANDDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Mr. RAND (Canada): I am not questioning anything of that sort at all.

Could you give me the nature of the title which is conceived to reside in
Brot

such a place? For instance, in the country where I come from if you build a
of the 'fur

ch"..u-ch the land of that church ha.s to be owned by some individual or some
NI'.

corporation - some recognized body. Now, is that the nature of your ownership
intervenii:1

here?
Brot

Brother BONA~JTURE: Well, the ownership of our shrines is c~ntered in
Hr.

the custody of the Holy Land.
l"Thich you

Mr. RAND (Canada): It is vested in the trustees?
Brat

Brother BONAVENTURE: In the person of the Custos of the Holy La.nd who
ship at th

is the official representative of the Holy See here in Palestine for the Holy
the perso

Places.
Er.

Mr. RAND (Canada): Now where does the Holy See get its legal basis for
various de

jurisdiction here, both as to ownership of the shrine and as to administrative
Broth

powers? Under the Turki&fi rule who was the custodian?
Hr.

Brother BONAVENTURE: The Custos of the Holy Land, for the past six hundrec.l
Brat

years.
Hr.

Mr. RAND (Canada) And then it was given by the sover&1gn power having
Brot

jurisdiction over Palestine at that time?
Hr.

Brother BONAVEt-.'I'URE: Yes.

Mr. R~ND (Canada) : Well, then, that is really the basis of your legal

jurisdiction.

Brother BONAVENTURE: The basis of our legal jurisdiction goes back further

than that, I dare sa:;o If we are going to find the basis for any legality as

to these places, we cannot begin only six hundred years ago; we must begin at

the very beginning of these Christian places. At that time there must have

been a legal basis.

Mr. RAND (Canada): I do not care how far back you go if you tell me

exactly the legal sources.

/Brother

Brot

NI'.

is not exac

changed it?

Brat

v·Jhatever is

a question

of course,

Hr.

Broth

Hr. R

the civil

Best Copy Available;
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Brother BUNJIVEIJTU::.E: He have permnence of Jurisciiction from the time

of the Turkish regime.

Hr. H!\ND (Canada): And tha.t has been recognized throughout the

intervening time?

Brother BONAVENTURE: Yes.

Hr. RAND (Canada): And ,-lhat ;Ls the scope and extent of the jurisdiction

which you actually exercise? vlliat does it consist of?

Brother BONAVEl'JTUH.E: That jurisdictiof' extends to the right of pr~prietor-

ship at the shrine, '::'he conducting of religious services, the arrangement of

the personnel stationed there, and wh&tever repairs are necessary.

~~. RJillD (Car.ada): I suppose there is a division of interest among the

various denominational groups?

Brother BONilV:crJTURE: \Je:[.l, each denoJ.d.ndion takes care of its own shrines.

r~o RJ\ND (Canada): How does it get its own shrines?

Brother BONAVENTIJB.E: As I said--by the Turkish regime.

Hr. RAND (Canada): The division was me-de by the Turks?

Brother BONAVEN'l.'UiI.E: Yes.

Hr. RAND (Canada): And the S2Jlle division has continued ever since?

Brother BONAVENTURE: Hore or less.

1'11'. RAND (Canada): How vlas it changed? You said "more or less ll ; if it

is not exactly the same has the governing FOlTer changed it, or has the Custodian

changed it?

Brother BONAVEHTURE: No, the Custodian does not change it, by no .means.

vlliatever is within his jurisdiction he is free to change. But where there is

a question of proprietorship of other shrines hith other communities, there,

of course, we have the Government as ,.ore or less of 0. supervisor.

NI'. RAND (Canada): That is the civil Government?

Brother BONA.VENTURE: Yes, naturally.

Hr. RAND (Canada): And have chc..nges been made, filodifications made by

the civil Government?

_,..l----
~vallable

/Broter Bonaventure
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Brother BOUAVENTUTIE: \Jell, that Hr. Delegate, is on the question of the

~.tatus quo, and that really does not come within--

Hr. RAND (Canada): Pardon me for incerrupting, but I am just trying to

pr

wh

find out the jurisdiction. I would like to know the. legal setting oJ: t~,is

thing. If you do not care to give it, it is all right; I can get it romewhere elsll.

Brother BONAVENTW..E: No, it is all right. I will give it to the best of

my ability~ Throughout six hundred years it has been legally recognized, sincw

we are here.

1-'Jr. RJ'JIJD (Canada): I have no doubt about that, but I W8.nt to lmow the

nature of the underlying legal claim.

Brother BONAVENTilli.E: Hell, during the Turkish regime the Government stated

that this community should have t:lis shrine and that community should have that

shrine. That was the basis ,,-or the present status quo.

Hr. RAND (Canada): And any modific.;;tion of that would cone from the existing
Co

government?

Brother BONAVENTURE: Certainly.
on.

Sir Abdur RAHt4AN (India): Hr. Chairman, just one more que:Jtion. In1Y has

not the Holy Sepulchre been properly repairecF It is in a bad state. lihy can

it not be repaired by all the Christian communities?

Pale

CHJUHHAN: Are we concerned with that?

Sir Abdur RAHHAN (India): vJhen i: saw it I was struck by it, and I did not

int

like the Holy Sepulchre being in that state. Therefore I wanted to know the reason

ent.

communities, or are there other reasons? I just want to know that,

ISir Abdur

Te=-i=:'t-'=C=-u-t-.-0-" rB teA
es oPV

sanctity of the shrine? I,agree ,rith.;you, sir, to the fullest

CHAIRlflAN: Sir Aodur Rahman, vie have a report on the repair. He will hand it

to you.

y can it not be rebuilt, I should say, not repaired--rebuilt.to give honour.

Brother BONAVENTUP..E: I feel in perfect accord \·Iith the delegate I s question.

..thy it vTaS not properly rep~~red. Is there any dissensionrunong the various

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Sir Abdur RAill·iJ\N (India): That is a 11. right. I did not know it.

Nr. RAND (Canada): Nay I ask you one J,[ore quedtion? v''hat you said' about

proprietorship and legal adminstrative power does it apply to all of the shrines

which you ,,-rill. enumerate?

Brother BONAVENTUTIE: Yes, yes.

CHAI~ffiN: I suppose .that in all cases the rights conceded by the TurYish

Government are not uncontested, that there are disputes in certain cases? Among
/

other things" I should like to ask you if the Fr~h Government does not claim,

what s~ll.oI call it, t~steeship for certain holy places?
"' .

Brother BONAVEl'JJ'UHE: ~vell, there are several questions here, Er. Cmirman.

CH.4IRHAN: And all come back to this question of status quo?

Brother BONAVENTUHE: Yes, status cp.o.

CH!ill'J'IAN: I cbn't think we have to go into that question.

Brother BONAVErJTURE: No, that is not within the scope of the Investigating

Committee.

CHi.TIU·W-J: It is enough here to state that there are certain disputes going

on.

Brother BONAVEIUUB.E: For that you might have to stay four or five years in

Palestine.

CIHIRHAN: Fortunately, vie do not have to solve all the contested questions

in this country.

Brother BONAVEHTURE: Yes.

Mr. ENTEZ,'IH (Iran) (Interpretation from French): Hr. Chairman, I just want

to know if, in the opinion of the Brother, Nazareth also should be considered as a

special Holy Place in the same vlay as the Holy Pllces in Jerusa1~m or Bethlehem,

or vrheth:r NazV'eth could be counted as a Holy Place respectl~:'., 'of course, o"or ith a

little less st~tus ouo than Jerusalem and Bethlehem.

Brother BONAVENTUIlE: In other 1tTOrds, a second "enclave ll ?

Hr. ENTEZAl-f (Iran): Yes.

Brother BONA ,iNTUnE: Hhen "re begin to increase Ilenclaves" l'1"e are getting

/into 'more

"-·-0-'-'rj.,.B-e-st-C-o-p-y-A-Y-a-n-a-b-'e
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into more difficulty" ! should imagine.

I·:fr. HOOD (Australia); Hould the Brother explain vrhy, i f there is c'lear

recognition of the existing titles by any new administration here of a future

\ I
(

lye8, if need

goverrunent, there should at the se.me time be any necessity for a special commission

of the nature which you proposed in the paper here?

Brother DONAVENTillIE: Oh, this Commission propos~d,here would not go into the

actual hgality of the places. This Commission I'-,ould in a sense, ensure free

access and unhampered conducting of religious services after the state is

established because, if, a.s it says here" a non-Christian Gavernmen'lt would be

J .°establiSh~.1-J,:tris rather far-fetched to expect a· non-Chri;ti~~Go-;~-r~~ntto
I~give ~pathetic aid, consideration, or evaluation of these Holy Eaces. Therefore,

to ensure the free access, and that unhampered religious services may be conducted"

this commission should be e.:;tablished.lt ie not intended that this commission

should go into the pa,3t history or legality of thesE; places, but to see that the

religious conducting of the services is continued smoothly and to avoid °any friction

that might possibly result.

}:fr. HOOD (Australia): Is there any special significance in the use of the

word "juridical"?

Brother BONAVENTURE: Hell, juridical is understood in this sens's;....that we

can have recourse to this cammisAion, and that the cornrnission can do something about

·"'it. Othemse, the body would not be effective.'.'
CHAIPJ'IAN: tlould it have the character of 'an arbitration court?

Brother BONAVENTtmE: I should imagine that in drawing up this colnmi.ssJ.on

there should be some arrangement made between the commission and the existing

government thnt in the eventuality of any serious difficulty some court be

established. There are many shrines involved, and that v[ould be most helpful.

Sir Abdur RAffi.iAN (India),: I might inform you, Hr, Chairman, that in India,

in }fudras and in the Punjab there are tribunals to protect the rights of the Sikhs

in the Punjab and of the Temple of :tvfudras. I am listing them for you, and that

legislation, i£ it is known, may be of some use to you when ~e are deliberating on
that question.

t
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CH,'IlID'lAN: Yes, if need be ",e shall a.ddress ourselves to you then.

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) (Interpretation from Spanish): Do you consider it to

be in the interest of Christianity that all the Holy Places and Sanctuaries should

be maintained under a special jurisdiction?

Brotr,er BONAVENTUilE: In a non-Christian government I would say o.ffhand, yes.

Nr. FABHEG:';T (Uruguay): Vlould this special jurisdiction also enter the

civil jurisdiction or would it be only religious?

Brother Bl.:NAVEN'l"'lL:.E: Hell, that is be;yond the competence of my authority

to speak on that because we are entering into the rights of the Christian

minorities, and I am not qualified to give any answer to that.

CHf.IRl-fAN: Anbther question. iJould this commission have jurisdiction in

the status QUO question?

Brother BONAVENTU1:.E: I should imagine so, yes.
\

CHAIRl1AN: To maintain the st2.tus QUo?

Brother BONAVEi,iTURE: Not to make changes, but possibly to look into the

original claims. ThEt could be done in due tinle, considerately, and it nught be

most helpful.

Hr. Garcia S.•LAZAR (Peru) ~ I understand thd the Holy Places ,,,ere in lormer

t~~es under the protection of some Christian country, France or Spain. Is it

your idea to replace that protection by a commission.

Brother BONAVENTUP;E: Th~t is practically the idea.

Hr. Garcia SAIJ,ZAR (Peru): 1Jhere those.:estern countries would be

represented?

Brother BGNA\,'ENT:UHE: Except that in the case of the Catholic country--

which was the protecting power you refer-red to--the arrangement vlaS solely in

the C~tholic interests. lJherea.s, this Commission "rould be f or all the shr:\.nes,

whether held by Catholics or non-Co.tholics.

lia,
lIre Garcia S. 'ZAR (Peru): !nd.that commi,sion would not~ of course,

3ikhs
be entitled to any civil jurisdiction, as those pm-rers were not entitled to it?

Brother. BONAVENTU~,1;: No.

19 on /Mr. Garcia SALAZAR
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Nr. Garcia SAL\ZAR (Peru): But it is only to replace ono authority 1'.ri.th another;

is that true?

Brother BUIAVEN'TIJnE: To a certain extent, yes.

Hr. BLOH (Netherlands): In this memandum we re.:...d that the Roman Catholic

Chur.ch has exclusive jurisdiction over n~re than forty-five Holy Places, Joint

proprietorship with other religious communities, and some other caGes. Are there

many Dare Christian Holy Blaces entirely outside your jurisdiction?

Brother BONAVENTURE: Yes, yes, there are places that do not come within

our jurisdiction. First I Sp8ak of the exclusive jurisdiction which we have, and

then of the partial jurisdiction. \'/here vie have no jurisdiction, we cannot talk

about that.

Mr, BLOM (Netherlands): Are there many Christian Ho~y Places where you have

no jurisdiction?

Brother BONAviNTURE: Yes, yes, but they are very fevl.

J:Ir. BLOE (Netherlands): Could '\'le in one vlay or another obtain a list of

those Holy Places from you, also?

Brother BONJWENTURE: Certainly. I have already promised the Com.::littee to .

send in a copy of the Holy Places that we have 'under our exclusive juri~diction

and of those under partial jurisdicGtion.
I

IIr. BLOl-I (Netherlands): But I am just now referring to the Holy Places where

you have no jurisdiction.

Hr. FABREGAT (Uruguay): All the Holy Places.

Brother BONAVElJTURE: Yes, that list can easily be drawn up. Drawing up the

list is not difficult, but the que:.;tion is whether it wou-Ld be feasible todra'\'l up

those shrines because then we get once agai. n into the question of the st~.tus quo.

CHAIID·:IAi'IJ: Do you mean that we ought to address ollrselves tot he other

Christian communities to get the list of places under their jurisdiction?

Brother BONAVENTUJIE: Hell, that is not up to me to decide. If you wish to

get it from t he other cornmunities--from the Catholic standpoint we '\'rill present the

Catholic s'1rines. Hy point is, what 1'lould be t he point in enumerating shrines ,vhich

/we de
,--
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we would really
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liet; of which Holy Places are under the jurisdiction of the Roman

Catholic Church, pa,~ly or entirely, and which are not. Of course it

is possible to get a list from other sources, but I am just drawing

the attention to the fact that we should try to get a complete list.

...

!CHAIR1L'lN
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CHAIRMAN: Would you draw up as complete a list as you can?,

Brother BONA.VEN1I URE: Yes, certainly.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands): In t 1,is memorandum it is recommended that

tre re should be some guarantees in some way or another, especially where

th ere: may be a future non-Christian Government. Could 'the Reverend Father

:tell us whether, under Tur~h rule when the re was a non-Christi~ Government~

there were any practical difficulties in this connection Which are not

existing now?

Brother BON.wmTURE: For that reason we had the protection of the Western

Powers. Under the Turkish regime, it was F,r:rce who acted as the protecting

pct~er of the Catholic rights. If there is a protecting power, that means

there are di{ficulties that arise. Otherwise, you do not need p~otection.

~rrl difficulties did arise.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia): I was interested in th:is list of

Holy Places which are considered as such by the Roman Catholics and are not

under the jurisdiction of Roman Catholics. I think there is no difficulty

in getting such a list~

CH4IRMAN: The Reverehd Father seems to think that it 'WOuld be possible

to draw up such a lis t •

Brother BON~,VENTURE: Certainly it is TJf"ssible to draw it up, but not

in contentious ne.tters, though we are including this in the presentation "f

our memorandum. We are not claiming them. That is the reason why, at first,

I did not wish to include them. I did not wish to bring a contentious question

into the memorandum by including shrines ,we do not have. It may be thought

that we were trying to obtain these shrines by virtue of this memorandum.

That is \oh at 1 was trying to avoid.

CH!l.IRMAN: Then the list will be drawn up so tha t you will indicate the

shrin~s under your entire jurisdiction, further, the shrines partially under your

jurisdiction, am finally, the shrines outside of your jurisdiction, over \ofhieh

you have no jurisdiction.

"!

i
"

/Brothe'r,
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I.-f you desi!e, Hr. Chairman.

that

where

Father

Jovernment~

10t

~ the Western

~otecting

.-...- Sir Abdur RAHl'fi.AN (India): If a note is made against tre shrines about
f

which there is any contention, it will be better.

CH~IRM~N: Can you also indicate the shrines in regard to which t~

is a contention or a dispute?

Brother BONPVENTURE: Yes, certainly.

CH~IR}0N: Then we shall expect this list.

~re there any otrer questions?

Then it remains for me to thank you, Reverend Father.

~_.".,,,,_.. ,----,,

,-".,.... --- CHf,IRM".N: ~re you appearing -also with the sePhar/di?

Brother BON'.VENTUFE: No, this will be my one and only appearance.

Brothn BON NENTURE:means

lction.
! ;-j

1o "}

I for your kind attention.

Thank you, Hr. Chairman and Members of the Committee

are not

'iculty

possible

but not

tion .~f

9.t first,

lS question

;hought

ldum.

.cate the

.y under your

over ~hi.h

i
I':1

I

Hearing~R~presentatives of ite Sepharadi Communi~~

(~t tris point, Ule representatives of the Sepharadi Ccmmunity took their

seats at the table.)

CH~IR}rAN: Will you, Mr. Eliachar, present the delegates to us?

Mr. ELECHJ'R: May I present His Eminence tre Chief Rabbi in his capacity

as the highest religious authority of the- Sepharadi Jewish l.,orld. He is the'

recognized religious head of ~ne Spanish, Portuguese and Oriental Jews through-

out the world. He heads this delegation. Mr. Elmaleh is the head of the

Moroccan Community in Pilestine. He was a member of the Jerusalem Municipality,

of the Jewish Council, and he has had many other positions. His profession is

a journalist and a writer. Mr. Sassoon is a lawyer and the President of the

Iraqi-Jewish Community in Palestine. I represent the Sepharadi Community of

Jerusalem and Palestine .

CHAIRWN: ',nd the ladies we see here?

Mr. ELl lCH~R: They arl3 members of the Community, pe.rt aI'tl parcel of us

who are L~terested, every one/of them, in a different sector of the report

Pond evidence we are going to submit to the Commission.
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CWJRWN: Who is going to speak first?

Mr. ELI\CHAR: His Eminence, the Chief Rabbi, will :n:ake an introductory

speech. Then I will gjy e you my evidence. Should you care to do so

afterwards, you can h3 ar speciAl notes on various Eastern countries and

special notes on Iraq. Or, you may ask questions and Hr. Elmaleh will answer

those dealing with all .'..rab countries from Morocco down to Yemen. Mr. Sassoon

will specifically answer questions about Iraq. Mr. Elmaleh and I can also

answer on local questions.

CH!' IRNAN : Then I call en His Eminence, Chief Rabbi Ben Zion Ouziel.

(Chief Rabbi BEN ZION OUZIEL spoke in Hebrew, and the translation of his

remarks is as follows:)

I have the privilege of appearing hefore you again, accompanied this

time by the representatives of the Sepharadi Community. The Sepharadi Jews

are th3 off-spring of the remnants of those Jews who never left Eretz I~rael

and thos e of the remnants of the Spanish expuleton who were the pioneers,

,J

in the resettlement of Palestine.

some 700 years ago by Ra.bbi Moshe

Resettlement of Jer~alem commenced

BarNah:n:ani, in whose steps followed settlers

from Spain to Sared and the Galilee.
V

Our anpearance today has the object of presenting to you our evidence

:'l.s to conditions lmder which our brethren in the )riental countries are

living. Their immedia te future is a matter of deepest concern to us

followinp-: upon. thE' events both open and overt that take place there and

endanger their future. The eyes and hopes of these unfortunate people are

turned to the land of their fore-fathers for safe refuge. Vall all their

home-coming brethren they wish to rebuHd their homeland. and llE.ke it bloom

by the la.bours of their seat in peace and goodwill with all peoples living

therein and with whom we expect and hope to work hand in hand so that the

blessings of the ~lmighty shall shine on our joint labours for the good of

all the inhabitants of Eretz Israel.

Ut'.' . El ,:.I,C~~ ',3.
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Mr. EL:UCH'R: Mr. ChairmAIl and honourA.ble Members of the Committee:

We thank you for granting us this re aring in camera. Not tha t we have

anything to say that we would not like everybody to know, but for fear that

this me.y endager the Dosititm 'f our brethren in the ~rab countries, as we

shaH exnlain further.

The Senhar~di and the Oriental Jews are an integral part ~f the Jewish

People, The diffeC'ences are thos e created by different environment s, habits

am. the use of slight1;V dif el'ent Prayer B(-,vks 8.L'1d rituals,

"~Dha~<3.d~' means a descendant of Jews from Spain and F,)~tueal, as against

!,shkenazi) a descendant from Jews of Germany cnd Central Europe. The

denomination Sepharadi includes all Jews using the same Pra.yer Books and

fo11otvinr tre same rituals; therefo:re it includes all Jews of tre Oriental

P_rP. Niddle Eastern c01mtt'ies.

In P8.1estine, with tri2 revival of Hebrew, the se differences are

gradwi.lly disanDe&l"ing and one nati6n~ vri th one religion and the same ideA.ls

f.s vou hn.ve been told already, gentlemen, Jews resided in P~lestine

wit hout interru"'Jticn ever s-lnce the dis persion by the Romans. The most

ancient community is that of' the Oriental Jews W:lO Lever left Palestine

or th e };iddle Eastern countrie s, and' the y ;·~er-e followed by the Spanish

Jews returnjn cr here '3.ft,er the <Jxnulsion from Spain in 1492. Our Community,

which We hs.ve itB honour to renresent today, was org.:mised and MS continted

to exist since 1 276, wi thout in~erruDtion; We number, in Jerusalem~ over

50,(0:1 Jews of thp Oriental Communities. Our nurrber exceeds 160,000, 0:'

pr0b~"bly more than one·-qm.rter of the entire Jet-rish Yishuv. Jerusa16ii1

has always had. 3. majority d' Jews. lrJe tvould Uke to stress this point. Before

tre British an(1 1llied occupation . 'f the Vdddle East, this entire A.rca "Was urr..'ter

Turkis!1 ru.1.§ and domination. It apne'1rs that U··..3 poi.11.t has not been made clear-
to Y0U. l'le want to insist on this point; th'l. t this "':':; a terr::.tory, together wi. th

l all the other ltiddle Eastern countries ,·mieh are nOl"I called r.:rab countrie s, Arab

/independent
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independent states, 'Which for hundreds of years was under Turkish domination,

and there ware no so-called independent states before the occup3. tion of the

l-liddle East by i.,he British ani their Allies sometime in 1916 ani afterwards.

Jew nnd hab alike ~"ere subjected to the iron fist of the JFurk. None had any

advantage OV8r t[,e other, except the ad1tantages granted by Moslem Jaw to Ivloslems

over the in~idels, Jews of Turkish nationality were allowed to move about

freely, to settle anywhere they liked, to buy land wherever they ~Jl€'ased. Im-

migrqtion from outside the Turkish Empire was regulated, but iUeg..u inr:ni.gra-

tion wns flourishing. The only difference vrith pres'~nt times was that no

inurJ.grant 1rns expelled once he hnd entered Pil.le stine au.d no BritiSh fleet or

Turkish fleet took them to British concentration camps in Cyprus, with all---tm ensuing nisery and sUffering.

Arab-Je~sh relations were good in th~ social and economic fields.

They traded f:ceely together J the y nEt socially, and Je~sh schools were attended

by the upper classes of the Arabs. I have mys elf studied with many of the

present da.y }\r3.b leaders in Palestine and abroad, and JJE.ny are s till my best

friends, 'de were comrades in arms during the first war, and better friends

it is difficult to find<

The TU:'ks did not tolerate any disorder, f.llow us, gentlemen, to stress

this point with all our might. No dis order prevailed for centuries in this

country, !:Jh1.t is the cause? He leave it to you to consider. A special system

gra1ted foreign protection to certain Christians, Jews, and even Moslems. WithoUt

bott these nreventives, the> t~rab masses, 'Who are generally of a peaceful char-

acter, are, due to their illiteracy and fanaticism, easily aroused to bmoodshed.

~rab nationalism w~s non-existent, or at least dorITant before the
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Tlie B'llfour Declaration was acc€'pted tacitly"-......-_-----
Only outside intriguers aroused opposition. The

I imagii~ ': all c

1"jrd 0£' Kingl~ ani that r:'f his son, Em.i.r F~, was taken by the Arab

world and the Ar'lb3 of Palestine at the time as the final law and ther'inal word

of la,,;. But grac~ually oppos:";:uon W'lS orga.nised by the Christi!'l.n-Noslem ~.ssociat:ion

l'1:r. ELl ,C

~~Bartley C. Cn

L_\ /founded
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founded for this specific purpose in Palestine. The rra. sses of the I\rabs were

inflamed on religious grounds, which resulted in the terrible massacres of Jaffa,--
Hebron,~u~ll!, Safad~ M.$:_";;;a... and so forth. These massacres were perpetrated

by the fr'ibs against their erstwhile friends, neighbours, partners. The Connnun-

ity of Hebron, th most ancient Jewish settleITent in Palestine, was thus des-

troyed am ev?-~w3.ted. It remains so until today, A to:m, a whole Jewish com
over

munity in ~erusaleI!l, '7hich had existed for/eight or nine centuries without

interruption, has been wiped out under British rule. Such a destruction could

not h 'we happened to the Jews under :the Tyis, p9.rticularly since the Govern-

ment W"'l,S aware thp. t the ·.rp.b masses were being incited curl encouraged by their

1eaders to believe that the Government sUI)ported these deeds. "PJ. Qpl~ ~laana.n

was the p:lssword in thos e days.

N1.ny ',ra'os co Ildenmed the se murders. Nany hfl.ve re sumed their friendly

re13.tions vJith che Jew3, but the fact rema.ins till t no longer can Jews inter-

__,ingle freely in\n.b to/fiS and villages, even if they be of the Oriental

COITJnunit.ies arrl of the oldest inhabite.nts.

On the ~trengt~ of our experience of generations past and of recent

events;l we cannot visualize our depend6.:;:':~ on an Arab State. Our bare lives

will be in danger, ,'lOO t.he fate of the Hel.Jrci.1 Community may be ours too.

Without going into the causes which h"'l,~e brought the change of attitUde,

"re cannot but deplore th.1. t nresent day PT'''tb le adership is most extr;emist and most

OlTt sp'ken as to their intentions. No Jew can depend on the M'itti I s goodwill

or that of h is lieutem.nts. Using his religious pasition and prestige, he has

been callinq fo~ massacres of the Jews e,er since he ~led to Germany.

May I quote to you a few wo~s from Mr, Cr~ls boo~< on this subject.

I imagii, ~ all ef you rave rep.d it, but I would like to quote from it ..

CH~llli~rN: Not too long a quctation,

1'11'. ELl,CHfR: No, sir. You can stop me any time you like,

~<Bartley C. Cru.';l: HBehind the Silken Curtajn,1I (1947).
/The:...1941
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"In 1941, the Mufti fled 'lio Germany for refuge. He innnediately set to

work wH,h all his influence to a.gitate against ghettoization of tre Jews and for

a final solution: extermination. The result was the third stage of Nazi

policy, the planned destruction of the Jewish race... Instead, he said, they

should be sent to .s. place in which U:ey t\Ould be 'under stringent control as,

for instance, Poland'. The Mufti's ~rotest was successful. No children's

transoort left BuJgaria after July, 1943.

r few weeks later he dispatched a similA.r letter to the Foreign Minister

of Rumania, concerni~g eighteen hundred Jewish children. This time he again

suggested Poland, pointing out that they would be under \\ha t he called I active

{
i
!

supervision', a euphemism for th e gas chambers •• 0

This 'corrnnon enemy', of course, was Brit\'\f1' He went on·to say, 'But

most of all they have definitely solved the Jewish problem. III

vie therefore proclaim before the great nations of the world that no Jew

in Palestine of sound mind will ever accept being in a minority any longer in

Palestine ,

The f.rabs of Palestine are rot organised democratically. Their present-

day leaders have never been elected. Self-appointed, they have destroyed

and continue to destroy amy opposition by gun and dagger. Recent iim;;>ders

are an indication of what rmy be the fate of the Arab opposition unless the

authorities put an end to it.

l i
r b

/- /1 would
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I 'WOuld like very much to quote froP'! a little booklet I

ha ve he re, published by one of the leaders of the opposition,.

who was murdered in BaghdFld, Fakhri NCl,sl1Cishihi. It ma y take

SOmB time, but I would not like to h~ve you escape from hearing

this, so that, you may reali':,e our position. I mve the booklet

here and I will Pl~e3ent it to the CO'1'J.mittee. In the memorandull']

which Fakhri N~shashibi presented to the High Commissioner, he

declares that the '~uft,i does not represent the Arabs of
v

Pal estine. lilt will not be an i?xaggerati on if I state that

the leaders Who oppose Haj Amin el Husseini ane his destructive

ideology represent seventy··five per cent of Arabs with special

int erests in Palestine J a no thos e supporting them and their
I

views exceed half of the Arabs of Palestine. In order to

eliminate all opposition within the Arab Community, Haj Amin

destroyed them,. During 1937..1938, Cl hundred Arab leaders and

heads of families were ~urdercd under his direction. Those
I

who rerna ined ali.7e fled tho country. The numbers of heads of

fnmilies, tribal chiefs and leaders who were destroyed or left

the country reached 150.1\ He na~es here the best, the flower

of the youth of the Ar~bs of Palestine, \mo were killed. I

shall read only a very few names: Hassan Sidki Dajani, members--v--
of the R? shftid Family, Farid EI-Hamdallah, Abdel Sa+&m e-

/ V'r V I

Bar7wi, Raj Khalil ~am, Haj El..Hunf?idi ~ Haj Ali El-K~Z'oun,

Nasr Ed-Din, Vic e~~'Iayor of Hebron. This is what he c-ontend s

at the time was called Cl de!'l1ocratic imposition of' the. views of

the present iay leaders of the ,ha bs ~

This, coupled with the state'11ent s by Crytm,_ gives you a

correct view of our reasons for objecting ~o any minority

rlgime in Palestine 0

~rJe have not touched upon the Jewiffi case as a whole. This

has been submitted to you by the Jewish Agency, of which we

!; Text C~t - Off
I

Irom part
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form part and parcel" 1~e summarized our positi on in Pal estine

before the British occup9.t.ion"

About one mil110n J e ...vs res ide in the vari ous Arab or t10C:~,8.o.

countrie s 0 Their position is one th~t requ ires all your

at tention 0 Their case hR. s been linked to the Pal estine )'J:'oblem

by the force of €I vents and of the .!lcts of t.heii:' rulers ~

i'lhilst we deplore the fact that you have not. as yet

)
l'"

visited the i'l P
.' ". _ t) ·.:'lmps in ~pe, which Koulcl ha ve el1lightened

our problem more th:;n any reports ffild speeches .. - too many

speeches have been given to you~ too many reports have 'r:>een

submitted to you "'" nothing, ah solut ely nothing 'Will convj,nc e

you of the imrrU,nence of the~ da..lger unless you have seen, as I

have, one miserab le day la st yea:::-, :J. gJ.impse of what is

happening 1n the D. L ~'-1l"-':r-IG :Lll Europe ~ To come to Pal estLt8,

to discuss the Palestine prcbJ.(:;m) to approach it through

books, th rough reports and sp eeches will hav8 only tl:~ed you,

will have only mde you pr"obably so tired that you will not

be able to digest the real iss'le of t..'1e problen. The real

issue of the pr ob} em, Gen'c,lemen) is in th e D. P" Camps, I

have had a glimpse of it., And, Gentlemen, y'iembers of'the

greate st natio;"".s 1~8preSel1t:i..ng t~1e 2nt;i, re ',~nitecl, 1-'TO.r·~. d, you

cannot talk abottc.., you cannot uncerstand the Palestine problem

until you cle\'ote a fe"t"! more day's of your time ..- all the trash

that h.as been go1ng; on in Palestine) submitting to.you words

and words will have di sappcared ,",<nd you v-.Jill see the problem

c; s it is. ~~~t is ralesti~Gl l.'Jh;:t is Zioni:3:TI? Wbat does

it mean? Thousands an(' thOUS?..i1C1S are looking to you to settle

their mean" of lif8, to give a verJ.ict., to approach the problem

from the real poj.nt of 'JievT. GentlErllf'n; do not rely on any

spe eche::! . Do net rely en .'-'11 y ,r.cpo::.-t rep,ding, IC'l cmnot

possibly have had the t:l.'ne even to read the hu!!('y,:;,.ls of pag8s

l'. I..'., /'-rihich vmre
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which werE) submitted to you. T'?e cannot· believe that you can

di gest them all. You can digest the whole pro blern in twenty·.

four hours, in one single day, by passing through any concentra

tion camp in Europe~ I have hnd th e unpleasant positi o~ of

being there. I myself have never hRd to suffer. I was born a

free man in Palestine. For over six hundred years, ~y family

has resicled here. All the time we realized one thing; that

ened the Jewish problem, even ::.l s a Jew coulcl see it -- ",nether he

lives in 1'Tashington, Lom.on, the4.rgentine, Palesti.ne, or any-

1 where else is totally different from what you will see for

1ce

3 I

~. or:.
:s~ ...... ,

llem

-ash

ls

,le

yoursel ves in one day in the D. P. Camps.

There is another thing which you have to see if you want

to Appreciate the problem thAt is fA.cing you, th:3.t is demanding

a solution. These are the ghettoes of the Are b Stat es, of

those iOO ependent, sovereign, democratic Me'?1h ers of the Unit er'!

,Nations .Th~ ghettoes in these Arab States, in the Y~, in
~c,.

~ in Damascus -- if you will visit any of them; all the
l-

reports, all our speeches, all our proofs as to whether such

'and such a prophet was born on such and such a day, all that

will have vanished and you will face the problem of humanity

in the raw dernanding a soluti on.

It is through vou thAt we are in dUty bound to sound the

alarm·. and call upon the hu~an conscienc e of th e wod d to tflke

stock before it is too late. 1'lhat has happened under the Nazi

'; regime in the 1'Test may ha ppe'1 under the rule of certain Govern··

ments, Mambers of the United Nations Organization. }funy

hundreds of thousands of Jews look up to you, Honourable

Gentlemen, to prevent a repetition of massacres such DoS thos e

in Ba~dad under Rashid :\li, when hundreds were killed, or in

TriPO~niaUnderthe British flag of occupation, where 120 .

men, women and children were brutally butchered. It is an open

/secret that
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secret tha~ the Arab League and the Arab Government consider

the Jews in t:"eir re:3.1ms as hostages for the Palestine

,
pro blem • They have declared this open1yo

any evidence, we have the ev:i dence v-rith us.

If you require

T'Te do not

want to take too much of your time, but if you wan t n:r.!~"

evirlence on these statements J'llade by the Arab League, made

by various government 8, ;n~de by Dr" Jamali" the Foreign

r1inister of Iraq; we are re:3.c.y to give them. Jew-hatred and

Jew-baiting is gro\ving daily in a Imost all Arab countries.

l'lhat ha s happened once in Ba\;td, i:. Tripolitania, Urfa,, J I ------- ----

the boundary of SYJia and TUV8 Y where a whole family was

~assacred overnight, in E~vPtJ ~mat happened on 2nd November,

1945, Balfour Declaration Day} may happen again with increased

violence.

So-called democratic countries, }.7¥,)mbers of the United

Nations" sitting with you are indulging in racial dis -.:Jrimiila-

tion bearing the seeds of unrest, mal treatment and eventual

massacres.

Gradually and methodically the Jews in Iraq, in Syria,

in Leb.anon,. in Egypt, are being subjected to a special
v

treatment which is enforced adminis trativel y but cannot be

traced in leg3.1 documentation,.

Threats to inoividml s are a nuily occurrenC.e.

A str'lit·~jacket is tight8n::.ng on Jews there in their

economic life, Any Jewish·-Hebrevr culture is objected to.

Any c onnection with Jewish P;=tlestine is disco uraged.

Obstacles and c1ifficulties are placed in the way of all Jews

desirous t,o visit Palestine' for any reason. Passports are

marked iiNot valid for ;'al es tine 11 " All Iraqian Jews are held

prisoners and nn y seldom leave Il~aq and only agp. inst heavy

cash deposits. Jews of -':111 nationalities - Americm:,

IBritish or any
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British or any othe:.' ,.. cannot C::';~ss Iraa even in transit and
/'

BP transit visas are granted to Jews by any State i'Iembers

of th e Arab LeaguG except und er great pressure. Recently
of

all transit/goods to Iraq via Palestine has been officially,
prohibited, so as to tighten the boY,.cott ag::J inst Palestine

v·
Jews.

Racial economic boycott, suppose('. to be condemned by

the A.t~nt;ic Chilrter ~ :).'1 openly declared and enfor ced by all

Arab St~es against Jewish P<'t::!.estine. Notices to this effect

can be seen exhibited st certain custo~s st3~ions. It is a

continual cause 'of ann zement that this continues to be

tolerated to this day by the '''and¥'c:'/ who is suppos ed to

protect our int eres"Ls, and by the Dnited Nati ons, who have

accepted the Four Freedoms.

,
Syria for P..iL estine, Cl I>:~ 3hould 2.'1 yone succeed in escaping,

v'
his relatives ::"eft behind ar8 persecuted and imprisoned.

ed

mina...

ual

Heavy penalties imposed UT-ioa Je",'w trying to leave

'ia,

be

.r

I •

That these anti-JeH:Lsh ca'11paigns ha ve Y'eached alarming

proportions is ev~dence0 oythe rtccent broadcasts of Premier

Nokrashy of ~3:ypt i:ll1C Dr. RG':;ep Pekel', Pre':llie l' of Turkey,

appealing to theL,' peop::i.es £'01' mod Grat::on. ~'re have referred

to Iraq, Syria and Egyptc Conditions in the Ytplen,

Af h · T"/' . -, . blg anlst an, rlp,91.1 tanJ.a and e.lSe1-mere are lncompara y

worse. In Afghan~st~,m there is te::.~rcl."'

rTr. Ch'3.:"rman, '3.":. th ~~s point I v·rant to make a spe c ial

appeal to one of the T"cm0(.rs of tn8 CO'nrnittee" Over 280

Jews
They ha ve run

lre

held

lVy

. any ,

away for the ir skin:=; and 1 iv os" 1'11ey are not, pe::",nitted to
'"'-

remain in Indta fo;- lon[;er than six 'nonths at a time. Thanks

to all s,orts of intGrvcnti,cn~ Indla granted them an extra

six months. These siy l~ont:Is [:ro ne~:dy overc '~ay we appeal

Ito the Inn ian
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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to the Indian representative that to this s~all case of 280

Jews, human beings - if you tickkle them, they laugh, if. ysm ~ }
war,:mg \

pri ck them, they cry - who are sitting the re in India! for a
I

decisi on as to where to goo In In~a they cannot remain;

to AfghanJIstan they v.li 11 not return bec:luse if they return

to Afghanismn they will be T11urd::cud. To Palestine they can~

not come. r'le do not kno'\l'T where to send our brethren from

Afghanistan. To'Tay I appeal to you, Sir Abcil1Y' Rahman) to

Appeal to your Government to he lenient, to retain them

there and not force the111 to go h'1ck to their territory) to

their O1:m country of origin where their lives ure e ndangered 9

until such ti~e as we mtl y ha ve '1n opportunity to :Lind !:l

refuge for them, in the only plr.1ce9 nr]. the only country in

the world which is re"ldy, 9. s fgr as their co-religionists

are concerned, ,to receive them.

About Yer:!in I r.1"1 not '3oinf.: to spe'3.k. This is something

fro~ the Hidelle Ages. Iq rvise the _Ie'11hers of this C0111~ittEfe

only to note the Arab-Christian writer 1 s book, Amin El Riha.ni~
>,,/

If you re~d only ~ few p'1ges of th"lt book, I do not think that

~ny msn Who beli~ves th'3.t he v~s born '1 m'1n can stand ~nd

tolerate, in the twentieth century, such treatment of 111ar by

man.

Conditions in ~~or)cco, ,Ugd'ia Md TU)iS are now det.3~io
rating due to anti··French feelings grovving high, a ne. "lS usual

the Jew is the first to suffer. In many countries, such as

E8pt; xenophobia is the h'3. sis of nll these event s and moods,

but the Jews - the usu3.1 sCJ.pGgOAt~r, ... with no power to back

them, will have to pay for the 10t 0

R.eligious +'anaticis"1., couplE": w'ith n'3.t.ional c~auvinism

and 1113SS ignor,lnce, 2re fraught with d.9.ng~::,s, particularly

s inc e an anti-Jewish c3mp9. ign is ker,t o.bln. ze everyw:le re u'arler

/anti-ZionistDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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anti-Zioni-st pretences.

If the Je-wish cOl)}'11unities in all the countries referred

to cannot come forward and rrElke their own statement s to you,

if those communities denounce a 11 our evidence, we· rely on

your judgment to realize that they cannot do otherwi se. j'ti- ;ts

su f'ficie nt tQ 're'ld Crum' s st ate 111ent about the e viden ce given
s,..,4L1. /

hyfue Dg.l'll~~an Jews hefore the AnyJ-0-\rnerican Con,dttee. They

were granted twenty-five minutes. They spoke for forty-f17e

seconds. Th~t was enough.

We are entitled to sreak for thel)} beccl.use of our direot

connection and kinship as v-rell.:l s our relative security.

Furthermore, the presence of His Eminence, the Chief Rabbi 

the recognized highest religious authority of Sepharadi Jewry

throughout the world, 3shis title FI~ST IN ZION denotes - may

suff'i ce to bear evidence of our grav.e forebodings. Our numbers

in P~lestine are gradually and regularly increasing by i~mi-

gration f'rom those countries in the f3.ce of ;:lll obstacle s,

dangers ann risks for the i'11"'J.igr"1nts theiTlselves9l1d for their

relA.tives and friends remaining behind.· SUffice it to note

th"it the Community of DanB scus, which numbered a bout 20,000

before th e First ~Ilorld T'!ar, now nUrrJbers not more th~n 2,000

souls, 1110S t- of the'11 having reached P'lie stine.

Another illustration is the 'illegal'boat; a~ong so '11any

illeg:11 bmts, D-::l'11ecl after our great Zionis t of 700 years ago

from Sp"1in, th? famous recognized writer-poet and philosopher

of the Arab world as well 3S the Jewish world, Yehouda Halevi~

That boat carried 350 passengers fro'11 North Africa, from

TriP0btianian and Tun~~~n soil. There are no persecutions yet

in North Africa, but if 350 souls, 350 '11en. dare risk and ven

ture all th8 di~ficulties entailed to sail, packed in those

small bO-1.ts and leave tha t count ry when they know they will be

/intercepted
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intercept ed by the strongest fleet in Europe and they will be

sent·to concentrRtion camps in Cyprus, when they know that in
\J

Cyprus they will not know how long they will remain there,

you cannot f'inrl in "my country 350 '"'len, of' 1ny religion,

ready to leave and ernb;:lrk upon such .<J. drendful!Jdventure

unless they fear thnt their lives ~nd skin are in danger.

This is not propag,u:~l;.·~. You hc>ve to see th::m to re:li.ize

th..-lt it is not propaganda paid by the Je"Nish .h.gt~ncy or anyone

else. If people dare risk sailing in an unsem';0~"th'j- ship,

crowded ~s th0y are, ~!d finishing in Cyprus, it is because

they ,"lre ''I fraid th.'1t wh:-Jt h3f'perl8 d in T!'ipolitBnia will-
happen to them tomorrow. :md they ffi'8 ready to leave ::my

where, n'1ked, leaving evcrything behind, provided their

brethren sY!TlVJ.thize here, where thEy can live as '"'len, '3 s 0ther

'l1en under the sun,

Havin~ been born in Oriental countries, knOWing their

customs And l'lnglli'1ges, their mode of' life -"md their ethics,

the S~;r:b.'~r\dim are called up0t;! to play a greater role in the
\

establishment of harmony arid peace throup:hout the : ':~'."'('.::.,~

Eastern -countries, rrovided the United Nations OrGanization

,is strong enou~h to impose upon all their :>1erl'Jbers to enfor ce

the tenets .of' real and true democracy, the "jen(1:;r';::.; of the

Atlantic Charter and the practice of the Ti'our Freedoms.

'fost of the [',rab countries, with the exception of Egypt,---
are underpopulated. No !irah country is in a position :llone

to put to good use the extensive are~s alll~ated to them so

verv generously hy the vi ctors of the First T'!orld 1'!ar 0

It is hi';h til'lle that the it-rrongs done to Judaism in the

1'!est be sO'"'lewhat r ~paired by the 9. ssistance required to

establish a haven of refuge for the'l1 in their national and

historical cradle. The more so, before more and irreparable

/wrong is
!

I
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wrong is done to the Jews of the East 'by the ,'\rab rulers.

'For these and nany more reasons given to you by the

official spokesmen of the Jewish people, it is imperative that

the gates of Palestine be thrown open to receive not only

those who escaped the HitleritG crematoria, l,ut 0.1;1.':;'0 for those

in i'11!llinent danger for the it)ives in cert'lin count rie s of the

ffiddle East. 0riEIlt,1ll Jewish :Lmmigr,ation into Pale stine will

not alter the number of Jews in the rUocUe East. To 1)elieve

Fadil Jamali, the presen:. Foreign T~inister -of Iraq, any satis

factory solution in Palestine will he revenge~ upon the Jews

in the Arab countries. Ve shall produce evidence to you on

this if it is reauired.

Our present position in Palestine is degractingc From

free citizens we were turned -- I aTlJ, ,speakinr; of the JE!~~'i.sh

population of this country -- into second-rate citizens by

the ~ite Paper of 1939, and this,_ against all provisions of

the !~andate and contrary to our own status oo('1er Turkish law.

There a're closed zones established r,y the ~Tanr1atory; the se-
were open to us before the British occup3.tion. Such is

Trans jor~, such arc other zones in Palestine itself, details

of which v/ere given t 0 you by our off'ic ial sDokesmen 0

Against sueh discriminations we protest. Against oiscri-

minl'ltion in taxation we protest. T'le are not rich? Someone in---this Committee mentioned thatlt>Te are rich. T'le are not ric h.

This is 2 fall a cy. Nay I vent ure to invi t e you to visit some

of our nuarters a few hundred yards from l~dimah, your present

'resid enc e.

CH:\I"1~'lAN: I must remind vou that our ti~e is rnther short,

and I woulc'1 1" e~ue st you t 0 omit thine;s wh ich are not of' primary

1importance. f su ch an expression ha s l:Jeen used, I do not think

you ne ed to re fute it.

I-Ifr. ELIACIUR: 'Tay I invite you to visit these quarters to

give you a n idea of our street urchins, our slul'Tls, our

/overcrowded
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The 'fandat e decl ared a Com'11onwealth for the Jews. Hay I

R3k thAt you glance over this booklet cont~ining the signa

tur ea of twenty-two J1embers of the Pri vy Counc il ,seventy-four

~''fernbers of P~rliamEnt -md scores of other dignitdries, all of

whofIJ concorded in 1919 th~!t· a Jewish Comonweal th shall be

established in Fal est ire •

Argb

we sh·

most

to th

borat'

of the Jews in Palestine are to lj8 rrotected under the

Preamble of the .:!andate, only civil ~nd J;'8ligious rights of

the non-Jews in Palestine are s3feguarded. This certainly

Allow "le 1:.0 I'llake a parenthesis: 1·Thilst· political riehts, .

great

for th

C

genera

is no o'11ission, ann clearly estA.blishe~ the ·intentions of the

Hembers of the League of Nations in this "!latter.

SUl'llmarisine:. the picture, we now see \'J'i th grave apprehen

sion thAt with t he tacit consert 0 f the Government s tha t could,
I. afprevent it, l1Bn such as the ~fl.ftti in C:li~o, YUflis El Ba ri in,

Transjordan, Raschid·!)i.i in Baghdad, Anton S~de in the Lebanon,

Ks_wkaji in Syria, Drause in D.qrna scus 2're helping to shape the

future. Does it surprise you it we are YJOrr'ied?

l'!e thorefore apreal to you for an equitable so 1uti on on

the lines clai"1ed by our off-' ~ -~1 spokesmen.

;\s the indigenous por'.:.' __ :1 of ralestin~, we 'demand the

restitution of our rights, ...he qholition of the ~''hite Paper of

ouite

C'lread

ti"l1e 0

mint· e

French

(~

permis

that

I

1939 and all it stand s for an d the opening of ~he gate s to all

Jews in need of q home, whether from En.st or T"est. Not wanted

anywhere ... 'mdesirables everywhere - th:; germ of restlessness

and despair is eating us up root and branch.

To impose upon PA.lestine a per"1anent Je'wish ~inority 5,s to

adq insult to injury. Knot'Jing W1 gt 111Te have to .exrect under

../Arab rule

vered b

the pie

believe

Th
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~~ dpcl!'lre to you that, one and all,

we shall 'be f=tced with Samson?s desperation.

The cOill~ageous establishment of a ~aven of refuge for 't~

most persecuted people since man was cre.'lted may bring peace

to this country, to the rt~dd1e East Gnd to the world, in colla

boration with all our i:>.. :l:.te and lmlb brethren.

Honourable ~fembel:"s of this Committee, represent atives of

gre.'lt nations, millions upon millions are awaiting your verdict;

for the sake of humanity, d 0 not let us despair of humanity.

CHAIl1.:tUr~ I thank youc I su ppos e you hnve given us the

general picture now, and that che following gentlemen can be

auit e short? 1Ile were suppos ed to begin our public hearing

plready at 10:30, and therefore we sh~ll have to limit the

ti'11e of speech for the -following gentlemen 3.t tm most to five

mint" e s ,for each.

?T. ELIACHAR: There is only ~~. Elmaleh to speak in

French, just a few words, gnd "~r"Sassone

err-. El!Jr:tl'~h spoke in French, of which the following is

a tr9.ns lati on) 0

,,'

:~r 0 EL~TALEH:
~If'r. Chairman, I shall request your

permission to . speak in French as I have a better kr.owl edge of

that language than of English"

I have not !7luch to add to the brilliant std'cement deli-

vered by my frieni, rfrc Eliasha.l~. Perhaps some may consider

the picture he has dravm sotnewhat exaggerated, and yet ...

believe th!l t he ha s not told all th ore is to be told.

There is a proverb which says: 1I :l.l~ that glitte rs is not

gold H • As you examine the situation of our coreligionists in

the ~~cries he has desc::;.-i'hed, you may perhaps think they are

living in countries v.rith a consti tu tion 0 Unfortunately, the

constitution applies only t 0 some of the people. In these

-'--,
/

/countries
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countri(~s the J::~;"3 ~:re consirierod~:n inf Ei::cior race Q

In the se countri es, our coreligionists live like l!111arane".

No'doubt you know wh-'3t "marane" are~ they are people who hnve

certain convictions but are obliged to show other sentiments.

Such is the case wi th our coreligionists in all the se countrie s

which ~rr. Eliashar has described to you, ::tnd concerning which

I shall not say:myt Jiling further.

No doubt the Governments of the countries in questioil will

tell you that the Isrealites enjoy full rightsu That is not

true. You need only take a lonk at these countries,!lnd if

yc.m visit them you will be ±> le to see the true situation for

yourselves. The Isrealites of the ~ are slaves ,. The

orphan children are taken by the Government and hrought up

according to a law which is not their own.

;\11 these Isrealites "lre devoted to 2ion and. 3.11 those

who 111:1 Y tell you thR t there is n di fference between Jews and

Zionists are not telling thE:: truth. A devout p'::;r son prays

three times a day, SAying: "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let

my right MOO wither. t1

In 1920, I was deputed to help my friends the Isr~B'u.ites

of Sxr~~ when the Creme dele g8.tion went t:) that co untry 0 As V.n

indication of the feelings of these Isrenlites, I sh:111 just

read you a short memorandum W:1ich the Isrealites of S'd-a sub

mitted to that Commission. The Isrealites of Aleppo said~

"In our daily praye rs, in every manife station of
our life, in regard to 311 the happy and unhappy events
of our existence, we repeat these significant words)
which Qre sacred to us, whiCh are full of hitterness but
at;. the same time pregnant with hope: IIIf I forget thee~° Jerusalem, let "Ily right hnno. vld. ther. 11

"This prescrirtion, \o'Jhich is !llmost tl ritual,
insti tut ed lJy ('Iur ancestors in th e c'!:J.ys ',\Then ttey '....,ere
tern from the soil which they h8.d sprinkled '>"Title their
blood, has been tr.!3nsmitted from father to son.> lITe

piously preserve it and. repeat it in every circumst.:mce
of ~~:.::0"

IOuI' pro found
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Our profound love for this promis ed land, our un
swerving devotion to Palestine - I "l111 quoting the
Isreal it es of Syri.q - our hope of returning ,to the 1 AIl d
of' our f-'lthers, wh ich is so dear to us: all these
feelings are ~live in our hearts. Yes~ Palestine is
the country of our mcestors; history is there to
pro ve it.

To attAin this hnppiness for which we h2ve longed
wi thout ceasing !Jnd W:1 ich we h'lve never ceased to claim
as our right, we ·:lre waiting fo r the "lessiah wh 0 will
come t'J reest'1hlish :';" in th:.s dE:S,I' cm;:-'."1try. fI

I
I

I
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Is the Messiah in this instance incarnate in the person of Lord Balfour,

President Wilson or Mr. Pichon? We re lieve so, or rather circumstances lead us

to think so.

'Our aspirations are not unknown to you" Permit us to remind you of them.

After the triumph of justice, right and liberty over force, violence and

barbarism, the Entente re5tored freedom to the whole world, and especially to

the oppressed nations, thus permitting their unrestricted political, civil and

economic development. Amongst the oppressed Ylations we may cite the nation

which has undergone the greatest tr:ia 1 in its valiant past and its heroic

history: the Jewish people who for two thousand years have been obliged to

wander homeless throughout the whole world, seeking refuge everywhere and but

I' ~ely finding a country whicl; would open its doors to them.

There is only one way to make reparation for these thrylSands of years of in-

justice: to grant the Israelites a national home ·there they can d~velop all

thei I' moral and intellectual faculties c,

There was general rejoicing amongst. the Jews throughout the world at the

announcement of~ £la-lWllr' s .@.claration,L. on 2 November 1917, which promised

the IS1'aelites a home in Palestine",

I do not wish to dilate on this matter. Since then, there has not been

any change in the situp,tion; the Israelites throughout the whole world long
I

for Palestine, as my cOlle~ue Mr. Eliashar has said.

The Community of Dama~us, which numbered eight thousand several years ago,

now nUI:lbers only two thousand. They have all come to Palestine, for ):_:o~o

dwell their future and their hopes; here their national life will be revh-ed

and here a nation will be reborn. Here and only here ~Qll the Israelite who

has bowed beneath the yoke of captivity and of the Dj.a:3pora raise his head and

body again, to live as a free Israelite and to rebuild his national home, as

------all the other nations have done.

It is for you, Mr. Chairman, and you, Gentlemen, the representatives of

the United Nations, to make the final decision, You ",i.1.1 them have done this
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nation a great service. To a nation without a country you will restore a

/CHAIRMAN:
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CHA.IIDJJi.N: I now call upon Mr, Sasson:

M:r. SASSON : I will try to be very sh0 rt . I am going t 0 speak to you

about something that is a historical miracle. There is no parallel to it in

our civilisation, that is, our 'i'!.::stern civilisation, but there m.::.y be a

parallel to it in India and in China} and so on. In oUr civilisation there

is no parallel to the community to which I have the hcnour to belong, and that

is the Babylonian community. Nmv, alllong the concentration camps that you have

no doubt been told about, there is one very big omi~sion, and that concentra

tion camp is t he City of the Arabian Nights, Bil~~ It is one big concentra-

tion camp, I\:Ir. Chairman" No ~Tew can come out of there and no Jew can go into

it unless a huge sum of money is either deposited or paid in various ways. If

you do not believe me, send your secretary to the Iraqian Consulate, a stone's
/

throwaway, and say that a Jew wants to go to 111ft, or that a Jew wants to come

out of Iraq, and then you W:.ll see the anSlVer, Now, you will say, l;i.'J doubt;

there are Jews from Iraq, ever~"1Jhere you go you see them, There are a few Jews

who can afford to pay the enc:cnous deposits in money, thousands of pounds - I

think that if you have the same amount of thousar-ds of pounds) any Jew from any

concentration camp can get out of Europe and fU1d his way to Palestine.

I would ask you or one of your colleagues or one of your secretaries to

go disguised like Haroun Al Raschid to his old capital, that is, Baghdad, and

y~u will see for yourself"

Now) who are these Babylonian Jews? \''1'110 are they? Mr 0 Eliachar told us

that his connection ltJith Palestine is some 600 I .. : 700 years old. Our con..'1ection

with Iraq is 4,000 years old, We know, we claim, and our Arab friends admit,

that we are descended from Abraham. Si~ Abdur Rahman ~de that quite clear.

And Abraham? Who is Abraham? Abraham. was a prince, and he came from the Land

of Ur. vlhere is the Land of Ur? It is on the fringe of the deLert between the

present irabia and the Persian Gulf, And he answered l1Jhat he considered to be

the CalL He was respected, And he took his wife and family and came to what he

considered to be the Country of Promise, and he came here, So that we originate

lin this part
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in this part cif the worJ.d o 10ie are ni")t here :n suf~el·2.nce, T,fe dv n')t than..'lc

anybody for boiL;; her-e" anc. 'iTe de not have to llpolc.gize to anybody for being

in this part of th(") ,,0:c1d, He wen} born here 11.... OOG years ng,)o

Now i;~ due COl"r,;e Abrah8JIl st:'ttled h'.Jl'e" '{'he il.lmi;chty blessed him,and

you know it all from the glol'ious pag';s of the Bible, wl:.'lt happf'mod,. In due

course a kingd:)hl was 8stc::.blinhed here} und abo'.l't 600 B,G the Babylonians,

that is, the predecessors of the Pend.an Em~',i::'e; the 3abylc:1.Lp ...... Em.pir·3

)

C":;'.l.":. c:." .:,:' ':'~ - ,..... ..' .. ,
......., ..; ••. _ ...'J .• ,~.)_) ••

them heart _, The"y said 1i~'Jhat is the ',ti:l1 of C~od. Build cit,ies".:,d live in

them" ,. c.i.ty of 'l'el ..Avlv· ..
--91>'0 to'"

not the Tel-j'"viv ,·;8 have here near J.:tffa, LliT, th"J i'ir"t Tcl~h.Y.i,T} a:1d th,:-.t .is

since; cf that thel"8 ::'8 :.10 r:ue".. c,ion

anyone and vou ;.;].11 see th9.t it is c. fact.

morals or in o~t,l()'.)l:,. I c.~c not b21te'J'e :'h2.t ia 0'..11' l,ves-r,E.l'(n civilizl':t.ion there

those yee.rs and they reE:a.incd thel"e until :'hp. f:l0s1"",1 curFluest, - Hh8',,,' tha-G gl"8at

William tt C' Gonqu8ru:, " "Zven th c f a]11iJ.~r of r.~~. 0 Chur-:l,j'] 1 has not been a

thousand :Tears in E!1glan-~l, 3nt th,," J(;W~, ynO \-{ero i.n Ir&Cj wl!cm i,he I.:oslC:iTLS

bel::'evG they ',,,ere in the cour:::.ry as r;f r~.~ht"

t
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. During this thousand years before the Arab connuest, the Jews of 'Abraham,

of Iraq, produced marvellous prophets, who have written poetry which yous Mr.·

Chairman, and your friends round the table from time to time read, and they

pledged themselves in these immortal words: "If I forget Thee, Jerusalem, let·

my right hand forget its cunning." That is not only said three times a day;

it is said six times a day - three times at prayers, a nd every time we eat a

~~~ce of bread and take a glass of water we pray for the peace and prosperity

of Jerusalem. Tliis community having been there for sO many years, they do the

same thing to this day.

And When they die, how do they get buried? They get buried facing

Jerusalem, so that if they cannot be buried in Jerusalem, they will b~ ready ~

What I want to tell you is this, that this community which is so old ha-s

still rema~ned loyal to its 'own ideals and ~o its own ideas, and has remained

so continuously, without interruption until the last fe"l years. It is a

question of tens of years. As you know, the Babylonian Empire gave way to the

Persian Empire, and the Persian Empire to the .Greek Empire, and the Greek Empire

to the 'Roman Empire, and in due course, to t~e Arab Empire and to the Turkish

Empire. And then in the course of time, in God's good day, the British came,

and, together with the Arabs, both Christian and Moslem, the Jews of Iraq.

welcomed the British because by that time the echoes of ·the French Revolution"

with its message of liberty, fraternity, equality, had begun to come in, and

they thought and believed that' the British brought 'these three I"jualities with

their Army. As a matter of fact, everything was very nice, and because the

Jews had always given a great deal of their time to learning, they were the

literate part of the population; and you wi:l,l find until this day that they

know how to read and write - the most ignorant of them; the men, that is o

Naturally, the British made good use of th em and they were the cadre, the,

beginning of the administra.tion of Iraq. A IM.rvellous constitution was given

to Iraq by liberal-minded Englishmen who thought they 'were giving a constitu-

tion to some European people.

IIn iraq
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In.Ir!:!lt as in the rest of :the East, you have only a very thin crust 

a very, very thin crust- of people who can read and write; the rest are

ignorant, fanatical, and most miserable. ,But you have this thin crust of

people who take it as their natural right that. the common rabble are theirs

to use as they please. So long as that great Prince was alive - King Feisal -

all was well; and as a matter of fact after the first reception that the Jews

of Ira~ gave to King Feisal he said - and it is recorded in the Letters of

Gertrude Bell - "I cannot understand why .you Jews are nervous. You are our-
cousins; you can rely on us. h'hat will be for us, will be for you."

I would ask you, Mr. Chairman, to look at that letter of Gertrude Bell's.

King Feisal saw the Jews as his cousins, as people wh~ had been in the countr,y

long before his own people had arrived there, and people whose rights had been

continuously respected. Later on, unfortunately, King Feisal died and a new

Pharaoh arose which knew not Joseph. And the new people who wanted to use the

country for t heir own purposes resented the fact that in every department there

were Jews who were members of the minorities, and they began throWing them out
a

of the Government seryice. I do not complain about that. They are/minority;

they should be a minority in the Government service. But what I complain about \

in this - and I do ask your assistance - that this very ancient -community -

which has always had its ·own universities and its schools has now begun to be

interfered with. The schools are no longer pe ~tted to teach the Hebrew

language. The Hebrew language has been taught there for 2, 500 years, a nd now

the present Government says, nb, you cannot learn the Hebrew language. And

then the present Government s~s, you cannot learn your own history from your

own teachers. If you want to learn your history we will get some Arab teacher

to teach it to you. I think that is wrong. An ancient community of such

tradition should be entitled to its own schools and its own teachers, and to \

its own freedom, and I ask you 'really to take the position of the Jews of Iraq

into consideration when you come to your report; to see that this ancient

community is not wiped out from the face of the earth, because this is what

is going to happen.

/1 do potDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



there, we claim - and it is acknowle:'ged. by the scholars - ror many years o I

What I '1"ant to tell you is that in the beginning it was accepted by all"

the dangers of crossing the desert .- and some of them have done it and done it

I would ask you.,

I w~s going to fill ~hen I came back

country if th:,.,~ count.ry is c::Lci.imed a.s Arab, T/:hich -;:3 t he Arab town that they

do not believe me~ all yeu h8.'\,e to 60 is to ask the people who know·thj.s

/havfJ built? .

sake of history~ sholud not disappear from the face of the earth" It has

existed so long it should not be a:lowed to disappear,

and Cambridge today - lmtil the Mosle!!l conquest destroyed them and c' ~spersed

their conquerors, as happened at Alexa~dria and Constantinople ~nd other places o

miserable remnant there c And this glorious co~mQ~ity of Babylonian Jews had

This community is now in danger of disintegrating, and they feel themselve5

I do not Imow if you came across the Babylon~.an '.:J:nmunity", There is a

shut in with nowhere to go: They have only tl-;O alternatives: either to brook

AlAe ~13/p 0 v0'31
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One morE word and I am finished.'J I was born in Iraq. My family has been

native: and the only alternative party which is holding up to them a message of

stUdied at Oxford with their Princes~ and believe me, on a footing of equality

by foot; some of them have succeeded in reaching this country through all this

desert; many of them have died by the waysid'2; or to go tc Lhe at-heY alter".

given the world famous prophets, universities - even more famous than Oxford

hope is the Con~unist Party, Unless something radical is foing to happen~ and

happen Cjuickly to this communit~rj it is going to di sa.ppear

that the rank and file, the l~n in the street, has no objection ~t all. If you

am very happ:r to be wl th them; I understo.;,1d their le.nguage, 2.nd I do knO~1T theI:l ..

Mr. Chairman.' as a civilised be:ing5 to see that this ancie~t cOl11J'llmity, for the

and I do say _. knmdng the Arabs here, and I do kno1.·! them and like tham; I

than myself: And when we were at Oxford we took it as an ~xiom that there was

now going to be established a Jel'Iish Commomrealth and it u3ed to be 0. joke

to this new JeW:.sh Cormnol1Vl·3alth.

because I l.dll admit no superior except him who is more virtuous or cle7erer

between us as GO which ministerial post
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have built? As :'ar as I know) there are only two Arab towns of Arab origin

and name. I'do not know if you would call them t01\'l1S, That is, !lamleh, which

used to be the capital of Palestine at one time, and Tulkarmc Every other town

is either of Jewish origin, or Greek~ or Crusader~ or something else~ And the

common people understa11d that, And they understand something more o

/there is

/(
1j
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There is nothin,: nobler than the 1 a''1 of' m::l.inter.anc e, as 9ir

Abdur Rahman will a~ree, wl-jich sa~'s that if:rclU have a l100r

relative. and you ar( ~icher than him, you are bounn. to maintain

him. That is the law. !\.n'i this can he ,veri f'j \"0. T'Ie ~re their

cousins and we have been born here. We have sl1run~ from this

part of the world. '-'le do not come as conquerors. :\fe are

entitled. accornin,:: to their own j,1eas, to this littlp y"!lace.

TII/hat I want to sa;' is that the man in the street vnows the

elements of his own law and knows that a~ of rif;ht we are

entitled to a certain refu2e. I sa:i t ~at t 1-; ere is in t he ~an

in the street no objection, but there is an objection amon~

the leaders who look u?on Palestine as somethin~ for them, as

their own n~tural ri~ht, to ex~loit as their cousins ann f'rienas

in S;rria and in Iraq do, to use for tl:eir own Imry"!oses.

I think I have overstey"!y"!ed m;' time, but I l-ja.ve a .sreat n.eal

in my mind and it is a ~reat subject and J T,'1011.l", ask :'ou, when

makin~ your re~ortJ to rememher this very ancient com~unity

and its claim on you. as rey"!resentin?-: hurn;:mity.

Thank you very much f'or listening to me.

CH~.IID'~!l.N : ~~r. Eliachar, you spoke ahout the evidence of'

the hostile intentions of the'l.rab States. I su:,pose you refu r'

to some public stateJ1'1ents or s~eeches the~i have T"'''lQe ann. that

you have in writine. 'vill :'')u hann. :i t over to 11 S ?

rr. ELI!\CH".B : Yes, certainl:ro

C)ir \bdur RAHI"·\N (India) : Ja.y I asv :'011 to request rr.

Eliachar to let me have tl-je ietails about the JeWish ie~ainees

in India ?

I.ro ELI'l.CH.\R. : Yes; there are JeTIIT 8 from ~- '1am stFtn who are

in India now. I will submit it to :'ou In f

\:vi11 ~rou hand to 'lS t~e !Jllotati

referred ?

/Pr. ELJJ\CJ-L\R •••
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·Yr. ELJACH!i.R: Yes.

CHURF-AN: Then it only remains for me to tl,ank you,

which does not embod~r our talks here but wl,ich e-tves you a

Best Copy Avallablel
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(The meetin~ a120urnei at 11.(0 a.~.)

I:;ent1 emen •

I,/fr. ELL\CH\R : We are :!Jresentin.:: to you ,qlso a rnelT'oranr1.um

:eneral rpsume of the matter.

CHAIRr'iN: Thi~ :!JrivAte rneetin::; is adjourned.
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